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The present invention relates to the remote 
control of movable members, and particularly to 
orienting directional antennas used for transmis 
sionor reception of electromagnetic waves as in 
radar,‘ television or microwavegrelay communi 
cation systems. ' 
As is well known, maximum signal intensity 

is obtained with a ‘directional antenna when the 
plane of the antenna is normal to a line between 
the‘ ‘antenna and‘ a distant station. When sig 
nals-are selectively transmitted to or received 
from, awplurality of distant stations located in 

’ may be provided to position the antenna. 

10' 

different ‘directions from they point of transmis-t I 
sion or reception, the antenna must be oriented 
so that signal intensity is a maximum with re 
spect tolthe selected station. ' 
,,With ‘equipment used, heretofore ‘to microwave 

television‘ programs from the point of origin to 
the‘central station for general telecast distribu 
tion, therantennawis “aimed” by locally manu 
ally moving the antenna eachtime the location 
of a remote program‘is changed. ‘ The antenna is 
at a considerable, distance from the control room 
where‘the' accuracy of its position is‘ measured 
by the resultant signal strength, and instructions 
to personnel “aiming” the antenna must be re 
layed between the two points. Often the antenna 
is so inaccessible that repositioning it frequently 
requires the services of a special rigging crew. 
As a result, the expense, time and other ‘di?i 
culties vin repositioning the antenna impose limi 
tations on-the frequency and speed with which 
programs can be switched from one remote point 
to another.‘ ' ‘ 
One object of the invention is to automatically 

position an antenna from a remote point for 
maximum signal intensity relative to any one of 
a number of selected stations. . 
.Another object is to provide manually con 

trolled means remote fromthe antenna for po 
sitioning the antenna. : , r 
_ Another object is tomanually or automatically 
position, in azimuth and. elevation and from a 
remote point, anqelement rotatable about hori 
zontal and vertical axes. , t t 

, The invention contemplates a control system 
including means, such as a plurality of‘trans 

‘omitting inductive devices, providing predeter 
mined phase-voltage signals corresponding to 
predetermined positions‘ of a movable element, . 
such as an antenna to be positioned for maxi 
mum signal intensity with respect to distant sta 
tions} Signal responsive means, such as a servo, 
maybe ‘connectedby‘cir'cuit- closing means tow-a 
selected ‘one of the transmitting inductive devices 
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to drive the antenna to the desired position. A 
transmitter inductive device, in which the sig 
nal may be varied manually or otherwise, also 

A 
separate control system preferably is used for 
accurately positioning the antenna about its hori 
zontal and vertical axes. 
The foregoing and other objects and advan 

tages of the invention will appear more fully 
hereinafter from a consideration of the detailed 
description which follows, taken together with 

i the accompanying drawing wherein one embodi 
ment of the invention is illustrated. ‘It is to be 
expressly understood, however, that the drawing 
is for. illustration and description only, and is 
not to be construed as de?ning the limits of the 
invention, ' ' 

In the drawing, ‘ , 

Figure 1 is a side view, partly in‘ section, of an 
antenna assembly constructed according to the 
invention; and ' 
Figure 2 is a wiring diagram showingthe cir 

cuit'larrangement in the antenna system. 
In Figure 1,‘ an’antenna base I is mounted in 

bearings 3 on 'a support 4 for azimuth rotation 
about a verticalaxis. A servo 5 drives base I 
in azimuth through gears 1, 9. 
An antenna ll of any suitable kind is sup 

ported by a member I2 pivoted for limited ele 
vation rotation about a horizontal axis l3 to an 
upright l5 rigid‘with base I. A servo l1 drives 
the antenna and supporting member in eleva 
tion through anarm I9 and link 2|. ‘ 

. In Figure 2, an azimuth antenna control cir 
cuit 23 is shown at the left-hand side of the 
drawing, and an elevation antenna control cir 
cuit 25 is shown at the right hand side of the 
drawing. The electrical components of the 
azimuth and elevation controls are substantially 
identical. ‘ a 

The azimuth control includes a plurality of 
transmitter inductive devices 21, the number cor 
responding to the ‘number of stations to which 
the antenna'is'to'be directed automatically, and 
'eachjdevice includes "a rotor 29‘and a stator. 3!. 
‘Each’ rotor 29 is energized by‘an alternating 
power ‘source 48 and preferably is pre-set rela 
tive to the associated stator 3| to provide a pre 
determined ‘ phase-voltage signal corresponding 
to the station to which the antenna is to be di 
rected.‘ ‘_ ‘ _ 

Azimuth servo 5 includes’ a receiver inductive 
device 33 having a rotor‘ 35 anda stator 31 which 

' -. may be connected ‘selectively by switches or other 
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circuit connecting devices 39 to stators 3| of V 
transmitter inductive devices 21. ' 

. ‘Servo '5 also includes an ampli?er 4| and a 

excited by the ampli?er output and having its 
other ?eld 41 separately excited from a source 
48 of thepsame freguencyas the signal irequency. 
Motor 43§drives antenna base I through gears 1, 
9, and is connected mechanically to rotor 35 of 

' receiver inductive device 33. 

' sition. 

two-phase motor 43 having one of its ?elds 45 . 

110;. 
The signal from a preselected transmitter "in 

.ductive device 2'! connected to the servol'b'y ‘its 
associated switch 39 is fed ;_t_O»__.I:§C§iV§I“llflql.l0lllVe 
device 33 and the error signal is ampli?ed/and 
impressed on ?eld 45 of motor A3. The emotion ‘ 
operates until the receiver inductive device is 
driven to null position and orients ‘theantenna 
in azimuth to a position at'right angles to the 
line between the antenna and the selected -sta-.. 
tion. 

Likewise, a plurality 50f transmitter rinodilptive 
devices 2.49; cs-qtifgfrriedeteri?“ sid‘jsig‘nals ‘99m 
spqndieg fad-elective ipqsiiibhékof the anteiiréa 
may he icqrineéied ,sélee?velv-iby their mediated 
switches '51 tofeleva _i~ n’servo includes 
8» iecéi'ver inductive-device £23,‘ ‘an ampli?er‘ 5,5 
and amotor 51. ' Motor 51 rpivotsiantenna mem 
ber 12 throughearlm 1,9 and‘link -2l,,ia_nld drives 
receiver ‘inductive ,d'ev-i‘ce 53 vto .null position. 
‘IfQthe distant stati relocated to .thenorth, 

south andleast, respect ely,.of the ant.enna,._then 
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the antenn'a'lmay be ‘directed ,to the .station?to , 
the north’ by ?élbisitig vI1111.12errncwt.,swii?hes 39; 5t 
fQY- the station rib the deuih by -<=1osing the lower 
most ewitqh'es 319, L51, and ipjr the lsta?im to the 
east by iclgsing the intermediate Switches 1.9, 51 

In’the drawing, only three of each ofrthefpre 
set inductive devices 21, 49 are,s__hQwn, {but it 
should ,loeliundxerstood .that : any inumbeir'rof vsuch 
devices-may ‘be proviqéélieerreipb?qing' lie the 
numberiof stations to which the antennais ,to be 
directed automatieelly- ‘ 
Adjustable tansmitter inductivefdevices .59, 

61', may" be -P1‘°Vid?d ifqr manually msi?baing 
the , antenna ' in vvazin'iuth . and elevation, respec 
may“, ' such "as jiiilpickirig ,up ‘sue units. 
Transmitter inductive devicestgi, 1| ‘imayghave 
cqntrol knobs v15.3, and may be _.g<>nrlecf?<=<<iv by 
switches {61, ,59 toazimuth ,and_,e1e,v tion ,servos 
Land ‘ 1' 1, 'lt-esneqti‘vely- The 1 seals .from in 
ductive devices 5.9, 1B1, are impressed 0.11 reféeiver 
inductive devices}; 1.5.3, and metors 5,3; 51, in 
response to the rerro signal, “drive the ‘antenna 

to intimate ' the azimuth and elereitieh res-ideas 
Qfthe antenna ’ ' ' ‘ ' ’ 

The. antehnamay .P-e cqntinuoilsly rotatable in 
azimuthhormay be provided with suitable means, 
such aslrdrisclosed and claimed in coepending ap~ 
plication Serial'No' 147,342, ?led March 3, #1950, 
by Irving __B. ‘Cooper’, Jr., for limiting rotation in 
azimuth to approximately ,one revolution in 
either direction. " ' 

_ The antenna may be -.automatically positioned 
for maximum signal-intensity with» respect to any 
‘selected station by closingv azimuthand elevation 
switches 39, 55!, corresponding tov the selected 
station, .orthe-antenna may be directed .to a 
rmobileior other station py' (ilQSiIlgsWitchés $9,571 
andmannally manipulating limbs 6.3, (65- ' 

rAlthqllgll 21211? QPnUOl sy?temhasbeen 111115“ 
trated and described in'detail only in connection 
with positioning "an antenna, it should vbe under 
stood that the'jinvention is‘ not limited thereto 
and thatrthe :control-:-_system' may .be used ,for 
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4 
orienting an element of any kind to a'desired po 

For example, the antenna may be re 
placed by a television camera and a number of 
such cameras may be located at various vantage 
points in an assembly hall or stadium, and be 
individually controlled manually or automati 
cally- trom, a central cqntrolibocth. ,Y'IjIhis ar 
ragg'ement will offer abroad?scope of ‘coverage 
and a great variety of camera angles with but 
ajsingle operator. Various changes can be made 
:in'the‘dcsign and arrangement of the parts with 
out-'departing from the spirit and scope of the 

seminars: 
11. ‘man antennasystem, an antenna to be po 

sitioned,uinductivemmeans for generating a plu 
‘ rality of predetermined signals corresponding to 
predetermined positions’ of said antenna, means 
responsive to said signals for driving said an 
teen t idrpo§iotlignsa Wig meansifprseleqtitely 
imp cg .Iie 9f the‘, 'gQalS 9f; .idwsienaleen 
eraior. imeaeé enlsaid signal reseensive mani 

:2- {IMP aetwne-sysfém»ee antennaibobe p0: 
sitigned, eraser in, no iye'vmeans ‘for V e?ect a 
plurality’of predetermined signals correspo I; 
to vpredetermined .positions, of I said “antenna, 
means érésppnsive- to mid-signals andadulziyihgly 
connected ,‘to “said ..antenna, and‘, ,circuit. ,c ' 
means for selectively-=c,qnne¢=tinesaid signal K 
sp'onsive‘ means to .said inductive imeans wfloir 1m; ' 
We ing bnenf theeignalsgof ?elding“ veg 

time ‘said 'respensive-imeans >t'o. .drire J aisi 11611113 to one vof eaid predetermined armors 
3. In a control systemmanelement tome posi 

tioned,.,a pluralityofutra‘ ' ‘itte‘ ductive‘lde 
V1995 providing Jpll?Q?tQEWlQQd 1131?’ :QQKQ 
snowing i9 predetermined ,nosiiioils'df said?ele 

t c t 

in'duciire-deviceétasaid'réceirer.induétive'd‘evice, 
sediment-hen .I' naive (to ,tneiferiroir serial 
or said .transmltter, ' waiver imqmtiiei Jdé 
vicesand driving saidirece‘ er ind ' tiveJdeIvice 
to 111111 nositiszn'and sdr , in Sal ' " 
9Q iresnqnqing 11n¢§1QtermieédrQStiOn£"‘" 

Us Q vLarji_.a¥1i.~<iI1'I1=iIn?atable 
. , v, {tel and ical axesiatdnt’ml’ fb'r 

positioning said antenna‘ va rut reach of ‘said 
axes» §t<i1d§011trip1ineluglingaplurality of br‘e 
set inductive means 'fo'r’e?‘ecting‘ a plurality ‘of 
predeterminedwsianels iqqrresnondisng 150', breat 
termined positions of said antenna abqilt Ei?é of 
said 33168133595 respsnsive to said signers‘ fb'r 
driving said antennarabout one ‘of said axesto 
§ai<ip9siti0nsand cfor?sele?ivélv impress‘ 
ine we 9f the .sigealwfnsaid ,nfé-isét'?ieli?ion 
said signal responsive means‘. ‘I H m > 5- .In an elite???» Waterman-antenna rotatable 

abqutinvtlially. perpendicular. iris; "a‘ éér'itféi'for 
re?nement? ' t eac‘hlof 'sa'i'd 'axés‘» 
said control including a plurality vof''i'reifi'is'rnitter 
inquqiive ?eeces emu ‘i115ibrédéiefrrhnedisig 
nalshcorre'spo ding to ‘ redeterinin’e‘d" 'lJQ?tio‘ns 
of saidanten : about one of said axes, 'a servo 
inclrdiea a .reszeirer' .ieei?étivé device and 2» m'dtor 
mechanically ‘and electrically’ connected thereto 
and negatively comet-ted t9 Iseisl meme» for 
rotating vs 'qantenealabout 91,16 QfA’SIaid aiéé, 
and eirrwit-iclqsing means ‘fer ,eéleciliiélv “66h? 
nectingwone of said transmitter inductive‘ devices 
ioeaid repair were ire @Xipéjtgeliértitéfééiii 
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motor in response to the associated signal and 
to drive said receiver inductive device to null 
position and drive said antenna about one of 

‘ said axes to one of said predetermined positions. 
6. In an antenna system, an antenna to be 

positioned, manually operated inductive means 
for generating a series of electrical signals cor 
responding to different positions of said an 
tenna, and means responsive to said signals and 
connected to said signal generating means and 
‘driving said antenna to said positions. 

7. In an antenna system, an antenna to be 
positioned, a transmitter inductive device, means 
for changing the output signal of said trans 
mitter inductive device, a receiver inductive de 
vice connected electrically to said transmitter 
inductive device, and a motor drivingly con 
nected to said receiver inductive device and to 
said antenna, said motor being responsive to the 
error signal of said transmitter and receiver 
inductive devices and driving said receiver in 
ductive device to null position and driving said 

' antenna to a corresponding position. 
8. In a control system, an element to be posi 

tioned, a plurality of pre-set transmitter induc 
tive devices each providing a predetermined 
signal corresponding to a predetermined position 
of said element, an adjustable transmitter in 
ductive device having means for changing its 
output signal, a servo including a receiver in 
ductive device and a motor drivingly connected 
thereto and to said element, and circuit closing 
means for selectively connecting one of said 
transmitter inductive devices to- said receiver 
inductive device, said motor being responsive to 
the error signal of said connected transmitter 
and receiver inductive devices and driving said 

, receiver inductive device to null position and 
driving said element to a corresponding posi 
tion. 
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9. In combination with a positionable element 
adapted for movement to a plurality of prese 
lected positions, a motor drivably connected to 
said element, a signal responsive device for oper 
ating said motor, a plurality of inductive signal 
generators for generating signals representing 
the preselected positions of said element, and 
means for selectively connecting said signal 
generators to said signal responsive device. 

10. In combination with a positionable ele 
ment adapted for movement to a plurality of 
preselected positions, a motor drivably connected 
to position said element, a two-part inductive 
signal responsive device having one part thereof 
operating said motor, a plurality of two-part in 
ductive signal generating devices for generating 
signals representing the" preselected positions of 
said element, one part of each of said last-named 
signal generating devices being connected to a 
common source of supply and the other part of 
each of said signal generating devices being 
adapted for connection to the other part of said 
signal responsive device, and means for selective 
ly connecting said signal generators to said sig 
nal responsive device. 

VERNON R. KIMBALL. 
ADAM DRENKARD, JR. 
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